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TRUSTLY

Trustly Group is a Swedish ﬁntech company founded in 2008. Trustly is an open banking payment
method that allows customers to shop and pay from their online bank account, without the use of a
card or app. Its account-to-account network supports 6,300 banks, reaching 525 million consumers
and bypassing the card networks.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:
Bank Transfer

PROCESSING CURRENCY:
EUR

PRODUCT PROCESS
The consumer chooses Trustly as the payment method on the checkout page. After that, he/she
chooses his/her bank from the dropdown menu, enters the ebank login details and completes the
purchase.

SUPPORTED COUNTRIES
Austria, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Germany, Latvia, Lithuania, Netherlands, Norway, Spain
and Sweden.

Alternative Payments is an Award-Winning Alternative Billing Solutions Provider that specializes in bringing the latest technological advanced payment platforms to merchants worldwide.

CHARGEBACKS
Chargebacks are not possible with Trustly, as all transactions are completed by the consumer
using dual-factor authentication. Disputes are handled first and foremost between consumer and
merchant.

REFUNDS,

however, are possible.

1. The consumer is ready
to purchase your product.

Webshop
Products

2. The consumer is chooses
Trustly as payment method.
After this step you
usually create the order
and invoke the Trustly
iframe by an API-call.

Webshop
Payment methods

Method 2

Method 3

3. The consumer completes and
conﬁrms the payment within
the frame.

Webshop

4. The consumer is redirected
to your conﬁrmation page.

Webshop
Thank you for your order!

Trustly iframe
Username:
Password:
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MERCHANT ADVANTAGES:
Provides an additional real-time online payment acceptance method to
convenience consumers with no risk and low risk of returns for the merchant
Increases sales by offering a local trusted payment solution that is
offered by all the major banks in Austria, Denmark, Estonia, Finland,
Germany, Latvia, Lithuania, Netherlands, Norway, Spain and Sweden.
Provides merchants with access to a market segment with limited
credit card usage
Clients of the bank are automatically enrolled and do not need to
register. They simply select Trustly as their payment method, select their
bank and approve the payment
Excellent alternative payment solution for declined card transactions
and blocked customers

CONSUMER ADVANTAGES
Provides a trusted and familiar local payment method that is supported
by the consumer’s own bank
Convenient, reliable, and simple transaction process
Offers access to more products and services
No credit or debit card needed
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